VV2,

Pegg, J&H, Dahlmann Herta
Groovy di Casa Masserelli x Dahlmann Ava,
DOB 25/12/2017, Br Exh, ID 900200000912830, Reg No AV00539102
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Judge: Malcolm Griffiths.

VV3,

Large, strong and substantial, very good type and
proportions, very good head and expression, good
wither, very good overline and good croup, very
good fore and hind angulation, very good chest
proportions, stands correct in front, hocks should
be firmer, slightly wide in elbows, good
movement but front reach should be more free.
Hoult C & Hoult K, Samstag Bozita

VV3,

Optimus vom Pendler x Greenveldt Blitzen,
DOB 22/09/2017, Br EXH, ID 953010002217612, Reg No AV00804805

Figo von der Werther-Muhle x Samstag Wanda,
DOB 25/12/2017, Br Worley, ID 981000010070204, Reg AV00458306

VV4,

Mediumium size, very good type and proportions,
very good head and expression, eyes should be
darker , normal wither, correct overline, good
croup, very good fore and hind angulation, very
good chest proportions, stands correct in front,
close away, correct coming towards, good
movement, fore reach should be more free.
Dutton, B, Norma Du Val D'Anzin

VV4,

Large, strong and substantial, darkly pigmented,
firm and dry female of good type, strong head,
ears not quite correct, eyes slightly round, normal
wither, correct backline, short croup, upper arm
of good length but should be better angled,
pronounced hind angles. Slightly upright in
pasterns, otherwise stands correct in front,
sufficiently firm in hocks and elbows, good
movement.

Large, strong, firm and dry, slightly stretched
proportions, very good head and expression,
normal wither, raised topline and short croup,
good fore and very good hind angulation, stands
correct in front. Firm hocks and elbows. Good
movement but front reach should be more free.
Class 4 Male 6-9 months
VV1,

Cuthbert, Mr & Mrs Cruaghaire Neilia
Conbhairean Klyde x Cruaghaire Havana,
DOB 01/12/2017, Br Exh, ID 958000012042015, Reg No AV00147101

VV1,

Pegg, J&H,

Large strong, very substantial female of very good
type, slightly short proportions, very strong head
and expression except for light eyes. Short neck,
high wither, firm back, short croup. Upper arm of
good length but should be better angled, very
good hind angulation. Not quite correct in front.
Hocks should be firmer, not quite correct coming
towards. Pronounced rear drive and front reach
should be more free.
Redpath, N, Impranah Jorjiana via Lekiro
Hazroh Uri x Impranah Bumble,
DOB 15/08/2017, Br J Turner, ID 900133000167800, Reg No
AU03406203

Asap von Aldamar x Julietta Du Val D'Anzin,
DOB 25/12/2017, Br E. Trentenaere, ID 250269608047112, Reg No
AV0902978

Class 1 – LSH female 6-12 months

Large, medium strong, slightly stretched in
proportions, very good head and expression,
normal wither, correct backline, very steep croup.
Upper arm of good length should be better
angled, very good hind angulation, Stands correct
in front, hocks and elbows should be firmer.
Good rear drive but lacks forward reach.
Green, T & Brosius, T,
Greenveldt Brea

Dahlmann Hugo

Groovy di Casa Masserelli x Dahlmann Ava,
DOB 25/12/2017, Br Exh, ID 900200000912829, Reg No AV00539107

7 months, good middle size, slightly stretched
female of very good type and colouration, good
head and expression whereby the eyes should be
darker, very good fore and hind angulation.
Correct topline, slightly short croup. Correct front
and behind, good movement with good overline
retention.

Large strong and substantial, very good type and

Class 6 Puppy Male 9-12 months
Class 2 – LSH Male 6-12 months
VV1,

VV2,

Large strong substantial, excellent type and
general appearance, very good head and
expression, high wither, firm back, croup could be
longer, very good fore and pronounced hind
angulation, very good chest proportions, stands
correct in front, firm in hocks and elbows, very
good movement.

Kanto von Simpor x Bundaberg Rozea,
DOB 27/12/2017, Br Exh, ID 956000001544564, Reg No AV00453201

VV1,

Marshall, D M, Giantlands Plano vom Zennpersol
Cezar von der Zenteiche x Conbhairean Inka,
DOB 25/10/2017, Br Dooley, S, ID 900200000015228, Reg No
AU04578705

VV2,

Large, substantial grey dog of slightly short
proportions, firm, good head and expression,
normal wither, firm correct backline, slightly steep
croup. Upper arm should be longer and better
angled, very good hind angulation, slightly short
underchest, stands correct in front, good
movement.
Heyes, M & Rothwell, L, Shaneva Brontes

VV3,

Benno vom Mahlstein x Antilli Quella,
DOB 30/11/2017, Br Robinson, ID
AV00237602

985111001611105,

Class 11 LSH Intermediate female 12-24 months

Reg

Large strong and substantial, firm and dry, very
good head and expression, dark eyes, normal
wither, firm back, short croup, upper arm should
be longer and better angled, very good hind
angulation, very good chest proportions, stands
correct in front, firm in hocks and elbows, good
movement but front reach should be more free.

Tramella Hanx x Peterwell Reva,
DOB 23/11/2017, Br Bridge & Smith, ID 981000010011572, Reg No
AU04677107

Over mediumium size, good proprortions, firm
and dry, very good type, good pigmentation, good
head and expression, normal wither, firm slightly
riased topline, short croup, good fore and very
good hind angulation, stands correct in front, firm
hocks, loose elbows and pasterns, good
movement,falls on the forehand.

Medium size, medium strong, very good type and
general appearance, very good proportions, good
head and expression, dark eyes, normal wither,
firm correct overline, short steep croup. Very
good fore and pronounced hind angulation,
pasterns should be firmer otherwise tands correct
in front. Hocks should be firmer, firm elbows .
Front reach should be more free.
Gardner, J, Corjon Janos

Green, T & Brosius, T,Greenveldt Bury
Optimus vom Pendler x Greenveldt Blitzen,
DOB 22/09/2017, Br Exh, ID 953010001944101, Reg No AV00804803

proportions, very good head and expression,
slightly short neck, high wither, very firm back,
short steep croup, good fore and very good hind
angulation, very good general proportions, stands
correct in front, firm hocks and elbows, good
movement but front reach should be more free.
Robinson, Ann,Hazelgrove Loki

SG1,

Cuthbert, Mr & Mrs,Cruaghaire Jaede
Conbhairean Freddie x Cruaghaire Catoria,
DOB 24/08/2016, Br Exh, ID 900200000547052, Reg No AT03288105
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal,

Class 5 Puppy Female 9-12 months

Class 3 female 6-9 months
SG2,

Medium size, strong and substantial, very good
proportions, very harmonious, very good head
and expression, good wither and absolutely
correct top line with good croup. Very good fore
and hind angulation, stands correct in front. Firm
hocks, sufficiently firm elbows.
Very good
movement. Excellent presentation.
S Banks,
Rushmere Evita
Elmo v Huhnegrab x Bea v Grafenbrunn
DOB 05/07/16, Br Munkley, ID 953010001509007, Reg AT3088402
Hip 12
Elbows
0

VV1,

Keen, C, Clokelly's Zizi
Goran vom Bierstadterhof x Clokellys's Zarla,
DOB 09/07/2017, Br Exh, ID 958000010800516, Reg No AU02863602

VV1,

Hurley & Pegg,Dahlmann Holly
Groovy di Casa Masserelli x Dahlmann Ava,
DOB 25/12/2017, Br J & H Pegg, ID 900200000912827, Reg No
AV00539101

Mediumiums size, medium strong of very good
type and general appearance, very good head and
expression, slightly upright carriage of neck, good
wither, firm but slightly raised topline, short
croup, good fore and very good hind angulation,
stands correct in front. Hocks should be firmer,
correct in front. Very good movement.

VV2,

Medium size, strong and subtantial, excellent
type, slightly stretched proportions, very good
head and expression, very good reach of neck,
normal wither and correct backline, short croup,
very good angulation of fore and hind quarter,
slightly deep in chest, stands correct in front,
hocks and elbows should be firmer, very good
rear drive but front reach should be more free.
Hall D&J, Adam P,Fairycross Shakira
Joker Du Val D'anzin x Paris von Simpor,
DOB 06/07/2017, Br Adams, ID 900200000888998, Reg AU03579702

Medium size, medium strong, very good type and
general appearance, very good proportions, very
good head and expresssion with dark eyes,
normal wither, firm correct topline with short
croup. Upper arm should be longer and better
angled, very good hind angulation. Not quite
correct in front, firm in hocks, slightly loose in
elbows and pasterns. Good drive but fore reach
should be more free.

Class 12 LSH Intermediate Male 12-24 months

SG2,

Hurley, Michael,Conbhairean Raffi
Hugo vom Radhaus x Vesna vom Bad-boll,
DOB 31/12/2016, Br MacDonald & Greer, ID 900200000982525, Reg
No AU00453206
Hips NZ,
Elbows Normal,

SG1,

SG2,

Conbhairean Waro x Peterwell Kesha,
DOB 07/06/2013, Br Adamson, Jackson & Munkley,
977200008445181, Reg No AQ02470908
Hips 12, Elbows 0, Survey B Fahy Newlands 07/06/2015,

Over medium size, strong and substantial, very
good type, very good proportions, very
harmonious, very good head and expression, left
ear should be firmer, good wither, very good
overline, short steep croup and upper arm,
pasterns should be firmer otherwise stands
correct in front. Firm hocks, slightly loose in
elbows. Very good movement.

Bridge, S & Smith,P, Shaneva Alarik
Tramella Hanx x Peterwell Reva,
DOB 28/07/2016, Br Exh, ID 953010001528889, Reg No AT03203704
Hips Normal,Elbows Normal,
Survey Paul Bradley 19/05/2018,

Medium size, strong substantial, very good
proportions, very harmonious, very good head
and expression, left ear should be firmer, correct
wither, overline and very good croup. Very good
fore and hind quarter angulation, good chest
proportions, pasterns should be firmer, otherwise
stands correct in front. Loose hocks, elbows and
pasterns, very good movement.
Stewart, J, Beowulf vom Ressnigsee

V4,

loose in elbows and pasterns, good movement,
front reach should be more free.
Bridge, S & Smith,P,
Peterwell Reva
ID

Medium size, strong, substantial, slightly heavy
condition, normal wither, the back should be
firmer, good length of croup, upper arm of good
length should be better angled, very good hind
angulation, short forelegs, chest too deep,
pasterns should be firmer otherwise stands
correct in front. Sufficiently firm hocks, loose in
elbows and pasterns. Very good movement, back
should be firmer.

Class 16 Yearling Male 18-24 months

Class 18 LSH Adult Male

Xato von der Lobdeburg x Unja vom Gernkogel,
DOB 20/02/2017, Br Astrid Kirbisch-Marko, ID 981189900082738, Reg
No AV0901239

Large, strong substantial grey dog, good
proportions, very good head and expression,
normal wither, sufficiently firm back and short
croup. Upper arm of good length but should be
better angled, very good hind angulation,
pasterns should be firmer otherwise stands
correct in front. Sufficiently firm hocks, loose in
elbows and pasterns. Lacks rear drive and fore
reach.

SG1,

McGough, J,Xibor Chase
Francisco Di Casa Gregori x Bianca vom Gleisenauer Schloss,
DOB 22/11/2016, Br Exh, ID 981020019346525, Reg No AU01928503
Hips Normal,Elbows Normal,

Class 13 Junior Female 12-18 months
SG2,

Atilla vom Team Furstenbrunn x Nika von Nord Traum,
DOB 24/08/2016, Br Kuusman, ID 978101081147838, Reg AU0901508
Hips Normal,
Elbows 0,

SG1,

Etchica Will x Etchica Brandi,
DOB 18/03/2017, Br Exh, ID 985113000579481, Reg No AU01319303
Hips 10,
Elbows 0,

SG2,

Large, strong substantial all black dog, firm and
dry, very good proportions, very good type, very
good head and expression, very good wither, firm
correct top line but short steep croup, upper arm
of good length but should be better angled, very
good hind angulation, correct chest proportions,
stands correct in front, should have slightly
stronger bone. Firm in hocks, loose in elbows,
good movement.

Etches, R&S, Etchica Esta

Medium size, medium strong, very good type and
proportions, very good head and expression, good
wither, correct top line, short croup, short upper
arm, very good hind angulation, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front, close away,
firm in elbows, good movement but reach should
be more free.
Pegg, J&H, Dahlmann Ginger

V1,

Class 17 LSH Adult Female

V2,

V1,

Stoddart, C & Michie, S, Robasdan Brylee

V3,

Class 15 Yearling female 18-24 months

V2,

Large, strong and substantial, firm and dry, very
good type and proportions, good head and
expression, normal wither, firm back, short steep
croup, long upper arm which should be better
angled, very good hind angulation, stands correct
in front, forelegs should be slightly longer. Firm in
hocks, loose in elbows and pasterns. Very good
movement
Cuthbert, Mr & Mrs,
Cruaghaire Havana
Conbhairean Chico x Cruaghaire Catoria,
DOB 30/09/2014, Br Exh, ID 900200000201183, Reg No AR03628603
Hips 16,
Elbows 0,
Survey Hall28/05/2017,

SG1,

Owen, & Newlands, Brigid,Hura Del Primopineto
Jerry Del Colle Verde x Nikki Di Casa Arcardo,
DOB 14/11/2016, Br Brancati, ID 380260043051568, Reg AV0902903
Hips Fast Normal, Elbows Normal, Survey Paul Bradley 20/05/2018,

Large strong, very good type, firm and dry, good
proportions, very good head and expression, good
wither, firm back and good croup. Upper arm of
good length could be better angled, very good
hind angulation, correct chest proportions, stands
correct in front. Firm in hocks, slightly loose in
elbows. Very good movement whereby front
reach should be free.

V3,

Large strong and substantial, very good type, very
good proportions, very good head and expression,
good withers, correct top line and good croup,
good fore and very good hind, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front, hocks should
be firmer, slightly loose in elbows and pasterns.
Very good movement.
Dickson, S, Lekiro Azhure
Hazroh Ulk x Impranah Chiquita via Lekiro,
DOB 26/12/2014, Br Redpath, ID 900200000196689, Reg No
AS00221802
Hips 9,
Elbows 0,
Survey De Zutter23/04/2017,

Large, strong and substantial, very good type, very
good proportions from length to height, very
good head and expression, normal wither, firm
correct top line, short croup, very good angulation
of the fore and hindquarter, forelegs should be
longer, not quite correct in front. Close away,

Large, strong substantial, very good type, very
good head and expression, short neck, normal
wither, firm back, short steep croup, long but
steep upper arm, very good hind angulation,
stands correct in front, firm hocks, loose in elbows
and pasterns, very good movement.
Archer, T, BRG Gold Medalist Ebony Jumpin Jack
Romainville Monteiro x Romainville Ebony,
DOB 14/09/2012, Br Halfpenny, ID 985170002666472, Reg No
AP04255005
Hips 9, Elbows 1, Survey John Ward 20/05/2013,

V4,

Over medium size, strong and substantial, very
good type, good proportions, very good head and
expression, normal wither, firm correct top line,
short steep croup, very good angulation of fore
and hind quarter, not quite correct in front,
sufficiently firm hocks, loose in elbows and
pasterns, very good movement.
Pye, Anne, Mondschatten Oyyu v Stockdale
Kleehugel Bonno x Gloria Di Camporeale,
DOB 31/03/2011, Br Mr E Thomas, ID 977200008129819, Reg No
AM0160851
Hips 10, Elbows 0,Survey Bradley 30/11/2014,

Conbhairean Freddie x Impranah Zante,
DOB 29/11/2015, Br Shona & Jim Robertson, ID 900200000466731,
Reg No AS04358902
Hips 13,
Elbows 0,
Survey Winfrow 27/05/2017,

Class 14 Junior Male 12-18 months
None

Large strong substantial, very good type, good
proportions, very good head and expression,
short neck, high wither, firm correct back, short
steep croup, good fore and very good hind
angulation, correct chest proportions, not correct
in front, close away, loose in elbows and pasterns,
very good movement.
Lawrie, A, Hazroh Varo
Conbhairean Waro x Hazroh Sassy,
DOB 25/01/2013, Br Joan & Hazel Docherty, ID 900200000008112,
Reg No AQ00897601
Hips 10, Elbows 1 Survey Farley
02/08/2014,

Hugo vom Radhaus x Dahlmann Ava,
DOB 28/05/2017, Br Exh, ID 953010001937679, Reg No AU02429003

Very large strong and substantial, rather short in
proportions, strong head, good wither, correct
top line, short steep croup, left ear should be
firmer, good fore and very good hind angulation,
good chest proportions. Good movement.

Marshall, D M,Giantlands King For Zennpersolus
Cezar von der Zenteiche x Conbhairean Inka,
DOB 29/06/2016, Br Dooley, S, ID 900096000127064, Reg No
AT02941801
Hips 12, Elbows 0,
Survey DeZutter 21/04/2018,

Large, strong substantial, firm and dry, very good
type, very good proportions, very good head and
expression, correct wither, very firm back, short
croup. Good fore and very good hind angulation,
pasterns should be firmer otherwise stands
correct in front, firm in hocks and elbows. Very
good movement.
Lakin, M, Margman Qwoll

V5,

Large, strong and substantial, very good type, very
good proportions, very good head and expression,
short neck, normal wither, firm back, good wither,
short croup, very good fore and pronounced hind
angulation, pasterns should be firmer, correct
chest proportions. Sufficiently firm in hocks,
elbows and pasterns, very good movement,
Stewart, J, Quanto vom Steffen Haus
Boomer von Polarstern x Onja vom Rader-Kreuz,
DOB 25/03/2012, Br B Hoenig, ID 981189900039238, Reg No
AQ0902225
Hips Fast Normal, Elbows Normal,Survey Winfrow 19/04/2015,

Over medium, size strong and substantial, good
type, very good head and expression, short neck,
correct backline, short croup, very good fore and
hind angulation, very short forelegs, not correct in
front, sufficiently firm hocks, elbows and
pasterns. Lacks reach and rear drive should be
more effective, falls on forehand.

Class 21 Adult female 24 months +

V1,

Jermey, I,

Draga von der Orangerie

Large, medium strong, slightly stretched, very
good head and expression, normal withers, firm
back, short croup, good fore and pronounced hind
angulation, correct chest proportions, stands
correct in front, should be firmer in hocks, slightly
wide in elbows, rear drive should be more
effective, falls on forehand.

Class 23 Working Female

Class 22 Adult Male 24 months +

Merlin von der Bechtaler x Olga vom Zellergrund,
DOB 08/06/2014, Br Dr W Lauber, ID 981189900053728, Reg
AT0905181
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal,Survey Hannan 17/04/2017,

V2,

Over medium size, very good type, very good
proportions, firm and dry, very harmonious, very
good head and expression, normal wither, correct
overline, good croup, upper arm should be better
angled, very good hind angulation, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front, firm in hocks
and elbows, very good movement, front reach
should be more free.
Lang, Ester von Gravroten Granit v Pendledene

V1,
V1,

V3,

Medium size, strong and substantial, very good
type, very good proportions, very good head and
expression, normal wither, firm back, short croup,
upper arm should be longer and better angled,
very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct
in front, sufficiently firm hocks, elbows and
pasterns, very good movement but falls slightly
on the forehand.
Horrocks, K, Jamniska Gilly

V2,

V4,

V3,

V5,

V4,

V6,

Margman Yes x Nessy Solo Rigoletto,
DOB 10/06/2016, Br KUUSMAN, ID 987101081146802, Reg No
03098/16
Hips Normal,
Elbows 0, Survey Hugh DeZutter 20/04/2018

V7,

Over medium size, medium strong grey female,
rather short in proportions, rather long foreface,
and short neck, normal wither, raised backline,
steep croup, good fore and very good hind
angulation, correct chest proportions, stands
correct in front. Firm in hocks and elbows. Very
good movement
Robinson, Ann, Hazelgrove India
Milano vom Simpor x Hanna vom Holtkampersee,
DOB 27/12/2015, Br Exh, ID 956000001516915, Reg No AT00560901
Hips 7,
Elbows 0,
Survey DeZutter21/04/2018,

V8,

Over medium size, medium strong, very good
type and proportions, good head and expression,
good wither, correct backline, good croup, upper
arm of good length, should be better angled, very
good hind angulation, pasterns must be firmer
otherwise stands correct, should have slightly
stronger bones, lacks rear drive, and falls on
forehand.
Holland & Williamson, Antilli Rikki ,
Zeus vom Bierstadter Hof x Alexis Aus Famkes Zauberwald,
DOB 10/02/2016, Br Eastwood & Reilly, ID 958000010478305, Reg No
AT00854309
Hips 4,
Elbows 0,
Survey DeZutter. 03/12/2018,

V2,

Over medium size, strong and substantial, very
good type, compact, very good head and
expression, short neck, very good wither, firm
back, short croup, very good fore and hind
angulation, stands correct in front, close away,
sufficiently firm in elbows and pasterns. Very
good movement.
Hall A W & Robinson, A, Mirenhof Dexter

Meyer, T,Mascani Maddie IPO1 kkl,
Mascani Ikon x Astana Dayna,
DOB 11/09/2013, Br Lakin, ID 900200000171189, Reg No AQ03824701
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal, Körung Steigler 14/10/2017,

Large, strong and substantial, firm and dry,
compact female, good head and expression, mask
could be darker, normal wither, firm short back,
short steep croup, very good fore and good hind
angulation, correct chest proportions, stands
correct in front, firm hocks, elbows and pasterns,
good movement.
Class 24 Working Males

Over medium size, strong and substantial,
excellent type and general appearance, very good
proportions, very masculine but with loose lips
and wide set ears, normal wither, firm slightly
raised backline, short croup, good fore and very
good hind angulation with broad thighs, stands
correct in front. Sufficiently firm in hocks but
loose in elbows and pasterns, lacks reach, rear
drive should be more effective.
Miller, H & C,Dahlmann Bronson

V1,

V5,

On upper limits of size, strong and substantial,
slightly stretched, firm and dry, very good head
and expression, normal withers, firm correct top
line, short croup, steep upper arm, pronounced
hind angulation, correct chest proportions, stands
correct in front, correct in hocks and elbows. Very
good movement, falls slightly on forehand.
Smith I&S, Portnall Elrick zu Sarocal AD,

Large, strong and substantial, very good type, very
good proportions, very good head and expression,
normal wither, firm slightly raised backline, short
croup, good fore and very good hind angulation,
correct chest proportions, stands correct in front,
sufficiently firm in hocks and pasterns. Very good
movement.
V2,

Jermey, I,

Hettel Di Casa Mary IPO 1 kkl,

Schumann von Tronje x Naila Di Casa Mary,
DOB 12/12/2014, Br Pagin, ID 380260041428778, Reg No AU0903512
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal, Körung Capelli 10/12/2016,

Large, strong, substantial, very good type, very
good proportions and general appearance, very
good head and expression, very good wither, very
correct overline, short croup, very good
angulation of the fore and hind quarter, very good
chest proportions, strong bones, stands correct in
front, could be firmer in elbows and pasterns,
very good movement,

Conbhairean Freddie x Hazroh Savannah at Portnall,
DOB 28/12/2015, Br Reid, ID 900200000410564, Reg No AT00260807
Hips 10,
Elbows 0, Survey Winfrow 21/07/2017,

On upper limits of size, strong and substantial,
grey dog of very good type, slightly stretched,
very good head and expression, high wither with
correct backline, short croup, long but steep
upper arm, very good hind angles, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front. Sufficiently
firm in hocks and elbows, very good movement,

Hall D,J &S, Milano von Simpor IPO2 kkl,
Remo vom Fichtenschlag x Kuba Feetback,
DOB 04/04/2014, Br Simovic, ID 688052000016218, Reg No JR747585
Hips Normal, Elbows Normal, Körung Zygadto 18/03/2017,

Djambo vom Fichtenschlag x Conbhairean Coco vom Dahlmann,
DOB 28/05/2014, Br Pegg, ID 981000006884699, Reg No AR02126503
Hips 14, Elbows 0,Survey Hugh De Zutter 27/03/2016,

Geo von der Villa Musica x Vanilla vom Holtkamper Hof,
DOB 13/08/2013, Br Mrs AD Robinson, ID 956000008325343, Reg No
AQ03368004
Hips 11,
Elbows 0,
Survey DeZutter. 26/04/2015,

Large, strong and substantial, very good type, very
good proportions, very good head and expression,
good reach of neck with correct top line and good
croup, upper arm of good length should be better
angled, very good hind angulation, stands correct
in front, sufficiently firm in hocks and elbows.
Very good movement but falls slightly on
forehand.
Lakin, M, Margman Peanut

Large, medium strong, compact, firm and dry dog
of good type, good head and expression, very
good wither and backline and good croup, good
fore and very good hindquarter angulation,
slightly upright in pasterns, otherwise correct in
front, close away, firm in elbows, good movement
but front reach should be more free.
Williamson, & Cox, Basko vom Graffenbrunn,

Zeus vom Bierstadter Hof x Mirenhof Aisha,
DOB 16/03/2016, Br Newman, ID 956000005424873, Reg No
AT01283603
Hips 8,Elbows 0, Survey Hugh De Zutter 21/04/2018,

Dasty von Melanchthon x Kuba Feetback,
DOB 03/08/2015, Br Mr D Simovic, ID 688038000046731, Reg No
JR749931
Hips Normal,
Elbows Fast Normal,
Survey D Zutter.
22/04/2017,

Over medium size, medium strong, firm and dry
very good type, good proportions, slightly long
foreface, normal wither, firm back, croup should
be longer, upper arm of good length but should
be better angled, pronounced hind angulation,
stands correct in front, firm in hocks and elbows,
very good movement,
Hall A W, Hazelgrove Banja

Large, strong and substantial, very good type and
proportions, strong head, slightly long foreface
and the stop could be more pronounced, normal
wither, firm correct back, short croup, short steep
upper arm, very good hind angulation, very good
chest proportions, stands correct in front, firm
hocks, elbows and pasterns, very good
movement, front reach could be more free.

Willas vom Grafenbrunn x Vicki vom Grafenbrunn,
DOB 17/04/2014, Br Scheerer, D, ID 981189900054775, Reg No
AS0904127
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal Survey Hannan 24/07/2016,

Jamniska Aguero x Jamniska Tarja,
DOB 22/03/2016, Br Exh, ID 900200000518115, Reg No AT01404204
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal, Survey Bradley 20/05/2018,

Large, medium strong, rather short in
proportions, firm and dry, very good head and
expression, firm slightly raised back, short croup,
upper arm of good length should be better
angled, very good hind angulation, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front, hocks should
be firmer, firm in elbows, good movement
whereby the front reach should be more free.
Hall, S,
Hawai von Simpor

Shernaa Pakros x Shernaa La Venus del Belezra,
DOB 18/05/2015, Br Ward, ID 953010000715995, Reg No AS02078601
Hips Fast Normal,Elbows Normal, Körung Hoffman 10/06/2017,

Gray, Tanya,Conbhairean Oskar
Conbhairean Freddie x Erle von Klobenwalde,
DOB 02/11/2014, Br Macdonald and Greer, ID 900200000201254, Reg
No AS01321402
Hips 16,
Elbows 0,
Survey Ward 15/05/2016,

Risco vom Suentelstein x Fiona Di Bella Gioconda,
DOB 29/01/2016, Br M Folgheiter, ID 380260042744964, Reg No
AU0904994
Hips Normal,
Elbows Normal, Survey Badley 01/10/2017,

Prince & Ayling Belezra Viva Las Vegas IPO1 kkl,

V3,

Whitley, Douglas, Eastwood & Reilly Antilli Odin IPO2 kkl
Kleeheugel Bonno x Xavannah von Haus Paris,
DOB 01/02/2014, Br Eastwood & Reilly, ID 941000015289368, Reg No
AR00826003
Hips Fast Normal, Elbows Normal, Korung Hoffman13/05/2017,

Medium size, strong and substantial, nice type,
very good proportions, very good head and
expression, normal wither, correct back, short
croup, very good fore and hind angulation, correct
chest proportions, stands correct in front,
sufficiently firm hocks, slightly loose in elbows,
very good movement.
Huge Thank You to Everyone who came along to
help us celebrate our 90th Anniversary.
We hope you had as much fun as we did !

